
Girls REQUIRED Dress Uniform Pieces-Upper School (Dress uniform may be worn daily.)
Plaid Skort No shorter than 3" above the knee-no exceptions
Blouse White short or long-sleeve oxford cloth blouse 
Blazer Navy blazer with school embroidered monogram

Socks Navy or black knee socks **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Black or brown dress shoes (ballet flats, Mary Janes, etc.) **Do not have to 
purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Girls REQUIRED Dress Uniform Pieces-Middle School (Dress uniform may be worn daily.)
Plaid Skort No shorter than 3" above the knee-no exceptions
Blouse White short or long-sleeve oxford cloth blouse

Blazer or 
Sweater Vest

Grades 6-8 may choose to wear either the navy blazer with school 
embroidered monogram OR the green sweater vest with school 
embroidered monogram. Grades 4-5 is NOT required to have either of 
these items.

Socks Navy or black knee socks **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Black or brown dress shoes (ballet flats, Mary Janes, etc.) **Do not have to 
purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Additional Girls REQUIRED Uniform Pieces-ALL Grades  Except 4th grade for PE

Jacket

One of the following is required:                                                                                                                     
Ladies Navy Quilted Jacket (NEW)  with school embroidered                                                                               
Navy full-zip fleece jacket with school embroidered monogram                                                    
Navy nylon jacket with school embroidered monogram                                                                        
Navy shell jacket with school embroidered monogrram

PE T-Shirt

Ash gray short-sleeve t-shirt or Wicking T-Shirt with heat transferred logo 
with PE logo or Wicking T-Shirt with heat transferred logo (Required for 
grades 5-9. Also required for grades 10-12 if student has a PE or Strength 
Class.)  (4th grade does not need PE uniform)

PE Shorts
Green shorts with PE logo (Required for grades 5-9. Also required for 
grades 10-12 if student has a PE or Strength Class.)  (4th grade does not 
need PE uniform)

Socks White, black, navy or hunter green crew socks **Do not have to purchase 
through FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Sneakers **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Girls OPTIONAL Uniform Pieces-ALL Grades (Non-dress uniform pieces optional for everyday wear.)
Khaki Skort No shorter than 3" above the knee-no exceptions

Knit Shirts White, green or black short or long-sleeve pique knit shirt with school 
embroidered monogram

Slacks Khaki fashion fit slacks worn with belt

Shorts Khaki shorts or Performance Fabric Walking Shorts worn with belt.No 
shorter than 3" above the knee-no exceptions

Sweaters Hunter green v-neck pullover, cardigan or sweater vest with school 
embroidered monogram

Rain Jacket Navy PackNGo rain jacket with school embroidered monogram

Belt Black or brown leather belt to be worn with slacks or shorts **Do not have 
to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Close-toed and close-heeled, neutral colored shoes can be worn during 
school day **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

TFS Sweatshirt
Ash gray, green or black with screenprinted school name.                                                                                              
**Can be purchased on the following website: 
http://coachsassistant.gtmsportswear.com/tallulah        

**Unless otherwise noted, uniform pieces must be purchased through FlynnO'Hara Uniforms.



Boys REQUIRED Dress Uniform Pieces-Upper School (Dress uniform may be worn daily.)
Slacks Khaki slacks
Oxford Shirt White short or long-sleeve oxford cloth shirt
Blazer Navy blazer with school embroidered monogram
Tie Tallulah Falls School tie

Belt Black or brown leather belt to be worn with slacks **Do not have to 
purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Socks Navy or black dress socks **Do not have to purchase through 
FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Black or brown dress shoes **Do not have to purchase through 
FlynnO'Hara

Boys REQUIRED Dress Uniform Pieces-Middle School (Dress uniform may be worn daily.)
Slacks Khaki slacks
Oxford Shirt White short or long-sleeve oxford cloth shirt

Blazer or 
Sweater Vest

Grades 6-8 may choose to wear either the navy blazer with school 
embroidered monogram OR the green sweater vest with school 
embroidered monogram. Grade 4-5 is NOT required to have either of 
these items.

Belt Black or brown leather belt to be worn with slacks **Do not have to 
purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Tie Tallulah Falls School tie (Required for grades 6-8; optional for grade 4-5.)
Socks Navy or black dress socks **Do not have to purchase through 
Shoes Black or brown dress shoes **Do not have to purchase through 

Fl O'H

Additional Boys REQUIRED Uniform Pieces- ALL Grades Except 4th grade for PE

Jacket

One of the following is required:                                                                                            
Mens Navy Quilted Jacket (NEW) with school embroidered monogram                            
Navy full-zip fleece jacket with school embroidered monogram                                                    
Navy nylon jacket with school embroidered monogram                                                                        
Navy shell jacket with school embroidered monogrram

PE T-Shirt
Ash gray short-sleeve t-shirt with PE logo (Required for grades 5-9. Also 
required for grades 10-12 if student has a PE or Strength Class.) (4th 
grade does not need any PE uniform)

PE Shorts
Green shorts with PE logo (Required for grades 5-9. Also required for 
grades 10-12 if student has a PE or Strength Class.) (4th grade does not 
need any PE uniform)

Socks White, black, navy or hunter green crew socks **Do not have to purchase 
through FlynnO'Hara

Shoes Sneakers **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

Boys OPTIONAL Uniform Pieces-ALL Grades (Non-dress uniform pieces optional for everyday wear.)
Shorts Khaki shorts, Performance Fabric Walking Shorts

Knit Shirts White, green or black short or long-sleeve pique knit shirt with school 
embroidered monogram

Sweaters Hunter green v-neck pullover, cardigan or sweater vest with school 
embroidered monogram

Rain Jacket Navy PackNGo rain jacket with school embroidered monogram

Shoes
Close-toed and close-heeled, neutral colored shoes can be worn during 
school day **Do not have to purchase through FlynnO'Hara

TFS Sweatshirt
Ash gray, green or black with screenprinted school name.                                                                                              
**Can be purchased on the following website: 
http://coachsassistant.gtmsportswear.com/tallulah        

**Unless otherwise noted, uniform pieces must be purchased through FlynnO'Hara Uniforms.
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